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Overall Description  
On Floor 1 of East Hall there are no elevators, but the first floor is accessible via the main 
entrance. The main entrance is inside the courtyard on the north side of the building at the south 
end of the central courtyard off Hall Street. This fully wheelchair accessible entrance opens into 
the main lobby L101.  
 
Restricted access, non-ADA accessible doors are located on the north ends of both the east 
and west wings of the building. These entrances require keycard access restricted to authorized 
persons only. 
 
The main lobby L101 is bordered on the north by the front entry door from Hall Street, on the 
east by the wheelchair accessible ramp C102 to vestibule V101, and on the west at the north 
end of the wall by stairwell S101 with access to all floors and at the south end of the wall by the 
wheelchair accessible ramp C101 to conference room 109 and corridor C103. 
 
Vestibule V101 is bordered on the north by suite 101 with access to rooms 101A through 101J, 
on the east by suite 106 (adjoining rooms 106 and 106A), on the south by corridor C105 with 
access to rooms 107 and 108, and on the west at the south end of the vestibule by the ramp 
C102 from the main lobby L101, near the center by stairwell S102 with access to all floors, and 
at the north end of the vestibule by all-gender restroom 105. 
 
Corridor C103 is bordered on the north by the non-ADA accessible exit to Hall Street, on the 
east north of center by suite 122 and south of center by the all-gender restroom 116, and on the 
west at the south end of the corridor by rooms 111, 113, and 113A and at the north end of the 
corridor by suite 121.    
 
Restrooms  
The floor is served by two single-occupancy restrooms: 

• Vestibule V101 houses single-occupant, all-gender restroom 105 just north of stair S102. 
• Corridor C103 houses single-occupant, all-gender restroom 116 just north of stair S101.  

 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Wheelchair entry into the building can be made via the main first floor courtyard entrance on the 
north side of the building off Hall Street. Wheelchairs enter through the front door at the south 
end of the entry courtyard. Wheelchairs descend a ramp from the lobby L101 to either the east 
or west wings. Only the first floor is wheelchair accessible.  
 
Elevators  
East Hall has no elevators. 
 



Stairs  
Stairwell S101 is at the north end of the west wall of the main lobby L101, immediately to the 
right upon entering the building. This stairwell provides access to all floors. Stairwell S102 is 
near the center of the west wall of vestibule V101, to the left after descending ramp C102 from 
the main lobby L101. This stairwell provides access to all floors. 
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Overall Description  
On Floor 2 stair S202 opens into lobby L201 which leads into corridor C202 providing access to 
the building’s east wing (C201) and corridor C203 providing access to the west wing (C204). 
Directly south of L201 are rooms 221 and 222. 
 
Corridor C201 is the east wing and can be accessed directly from stair S201. Proceeding north 
directly from C202 into C201 in a clockwise fashion on the west portion of the wing are S201, 
213, 209, 207, 201, and the restroom 203. The northern terminus of C201 is vestibule V201 
providing access to the fire escape S203. On the east portion of the wing going south are 
restroom 204 and rooms 205, 210, 212, and 216. 
 
Corridor C202 is one half of the south corridor and is bordered on the east by corridor C201; 
south into rooms 219 and 220; and the west into L201 and C203.  
 
Corridor C203 is one half of the south corridor and is bordered on the east by lobby L201 into 
C202; south into rooms 223 and 224; and on the west by corridor C204. 
 
Corridor C204 is west wing and is accessed via C203. Proceeding north directly from C203 into 
C204 in a clockwise fashion on the west portion of the wing are rooms 225, 229, 231, 233, 235, 
237, 239, 241, and restroom 245. The northern terminus of C204 is vestibule V207 providing 
access to the fire escape S204. On the east portion of the wing going south are rooms 242, 240, 
238, 236, and 232. 
 
Restrooms  
The floor is served by three single-occupancy restrooms: 

• Corridor C201 houses two single-occupant, all-gender restrooms 203 and 204 at its 
north end.  

• Corridor C204 houses one single-occupant, all-gender restroom 245 at its north end. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Only the first floor is wheelchair accessible. 
 
Elevators  
East Hall has no elevators. 
 
Stairs  
There are two main stairs: 

• Stairwell S201 is located in corridor C201’s west wall at the south end of corridor. This 
stairwell provides access to all floors.  

• Stairwell S202 is located off the west side of lobby L201. This stairwell provides access 
to all floors. 



 
There are two emergency egress stairs: 

• Stairwell S203 is the fire escape stairs serving the east wing and is located at the 
terminus of corridor C201. 

• Stairwell S204 is the fire escape stairs serving the west wing and is located at the 
terminus of corridor C204. 
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Overall Description  
On Floor 3 stair S302 opens into lobby L301 which leads into corridor C302 providing access to 
the building’s east wing (C301) and corridor C303 providing access to the west wing (C304). 
Directly south of L301 is room 326. 
 
Corridor C301 is the east wing and can be accessed directly from stair S301. Proceeding north 
directly from C302 into C301 in a clockwise fashion on the west portion of the wing are S301, 
the women’s restroom 315, and rooms 313, 311, 309, 307, and 301. The northern terminus of 
C301 is vestibule V301 providing access to the fire escape S303. On the east portion of the 
wing going south is a suite consisting of an all-gender restroom 304 and rooms 302, 306, and 
308. South of the suite are rooms 310, 312, 314, 316, and 318. 
 
Corridor C202 is one half of the south corridor and is bordered on the east by corridor C301; 
south into rooms 320, 322 and 324; and the west into L301 and C303.  
 
Corridor C303 is one half of the south corridor and is bordered on the east by lobby L301 into 
C302; south into rooms 328 and 330; and on the west by corridor C304. 
 
Corridor C304 is west wing and is accessed via C303. Proceeding north directly from C303 into 
C304 in a clockwise fashion on the west portion of the wing are rooms 331, 333, 335, 337, 341, 
343, 345, and all-gender restroom 345. The northern terminus of C304 is vestibule V306 
providing access to the fire escape S304. On the east portion of the wing going south are rooms 
346, 344, 342, 340, 338, and the men’s restroom 336. 
 
 
Restrooms  
The third floor is served by four single-occupant restrooms: 

• Corridor C301 houses the women’s restroom 315 and an all-gender restroom at the 
north end in 304. 

• Corridor C304 houses the men’s restroom 336 and an all-gender restroom at the north 
end in 347. 

 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits  
Only the first floor of East Hall is wheelchair accessible. 
 
Elevators  
East Hall has no elevators. 
 
Stairs  
There are two main stairs: 



• Stairwell S301 is located in corridor C301’s west wall at the south end of corridor. This 
stairwell provides access to all floors.  

• Stairwell S302 is located off the west side of lobby L301. This stairwell provides access 
to all floors. 

 
There are two emergency egress stairs: 

• Stairwell S303 is the fire escape stairs serving the east wing and is located at the 
terminus of corridor C301. 

• Stairwell S204 is the fire escape stairs serving the west wing and is located at the 
terminus of corridor C304. 
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